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Welcome to our latest newsletter, where you can catch up with what has happened during the
last year, and see what is planned for the future. As always on our Tours and Day Excursions,
we try to provide a variety of geographical locations, as well as a variety of themes in order to
stimulate, educate and amuse yourselves. We hope you like what is available currently...the
latest Day Excursion brochure July to October 2019 is included with this newsletter, and the next
Holiday Tour programme for 2020 will be published (all being well) by the end of September 2019.
We look forward to seeing you travelling with us, whether you are one of our many regular
friends, or someone we have yet to meet.. As always, feedback, comments and ideas are always
Mystery Weekends.
Last year we ran 3 Mystery Weekends with the usual (and unusual) variety of attractions and
places visited, some of places of which proved more popular than others, but hey, its a mystery
... so where did we go in the end ?
All mysteries were 3 day affairs, starting in May, saw us
visit Dobbies Garden Centre at Barlborough, and then
the National Memorial Arboretum, before heading to our
hotel situated at Meriden – The village which claims the
be the centre (geographically) of England. Day 2 was a
visit to Birmingham City Centre and the Botanical Gardens, with the final day being to the Black Country MuseNational Memorial Arboretum
um at Dudley, where there is the chance to
Birmingham Botanical Garden
explore what the Victorian Midlands were like.
Our August Mystery was a special which included a
spectacular show – what was this ? Kynren – an epic tale
of England from a North East perspective. An open air show
with a cast and crew of a 1,000 people plus live animals
held in Bishop Auckland. To say the show is spectacular is
an understatement, and those that went were certainly
impressed.(Our plans are to put this on as a named tour in
Llangolen
the future). On this tour we also visited Helmsley, Whitby, Barnard
Black Country Museum
Castle, Darlington and Durham from our hotel situated near Yarm. Our final Mystery in October was
based in Llandidrod Wells, and took in some new destinations for us. We
had started at High Legh Garden Centre in Cheshire, before travelling to
Llangollen. Day 2 saw us visit for the first time Monkton Cheese, near
Leominster, and then to Berrington Hall. A fine Georgian mansion, set in
landscaped grounds, with jewel like interiors, with chance to experience
the extremes of 18th century life in the wig and bum shop ! On our last
Barnard Castle
day, also new to us, was the British Ironwork Centre and Sculpture Park in
Shropshire, which like Kynren, proved to be a very popular attraction which we
will at some stage visit in the future.
Monkton Cheese Dairy

So were the Mysteries mysterious enough ? But what's in store this year ?
One things for certain, there will be variety, but we won’t be giving any clues!
Whitby
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Holidays.
As mentioned in last years newsletter we are only publishing one holiday brochure a year,(sent out early October 2018),
which features our short breaks and longer holidays for the complete year ahead, and as
usual features tours that go to all points of the compass in the British
Isles. We hope there is something there to tantalise and delight!
This year we are visiting some new places we have not been before like
Yell and Unst in the Shetlands. Yes, we’ve been to the Shetlands before,
but not this part of these fascinating, wild and historic islands. Talking of
Islands we’re visiting Guernsey (but not taking our coach, which would
be too wide for their roads!) during a tour based in Bournemouth, which
Yell
Unst
is already proving very popular.
New as well are tours taking in the scenic splendour of the Galloway peninsular in Scotland, and
the Lleyn Peninsula in North Wales. Staying in Wales, we are featuring some delights from mid
Wales like Brecon, and Aberyestwth which also include a canal and railway ride to see the area
from a different angle, and this tour also includes a guide one day
to bring more colour to the area. We also have guides lined up for
our Blossoms, Elgar, and Archers tour, and Bath on the Screen
tour in order to enhance what we are seeing, and who knows
Galloway peninsular
perhaps add a dash of local gossip!
Aberyestwth
The place for gossip would be our Rich and Famous Tour where for places like Polsden
Lacy, Syon, and Chartwell, it would be very interesting if their walls could talk, given who lived there
or passed through their doors !
A new place for Christmas we’ve not been before is Ludlow, with its medieval Christmas Fayre.
We’ve heard good reports about this, and as long as we avoid the stocks and being pelted with stale
mincepies it will be a nice trip!
If you like things curious and historic have a look at our Cheshire Tour where we visit Jodrell Bank
(that has for 50 years provided us with knowledge of the universe), and Lion Salt Works to learn
Ludlow
about an historic commodity. We also look to the skies with a return to the fascinating Kielder
Observatory later in the year on our Northumberland Dark Skies Tour.
For those who like heading north of the border for the scenery we have tours going to the
Isle’s of Bute and Arran, where as well as magnificent houses and castles, we’ve included a
spa resort in the Highlands, on which tour ,by popular request we’ve off to a local distillery as
well.
The tours mentioned above are in the main new
tours to us, but of course there are many familiar and
popular tours featured such as Thursford Christmas
Isle of Bute
Spectacular, Edinburgh Tattoo, Llandudno, Autumn
Colours of the Cotswolds , Eastbourne, Isle of Man etc etc, where in many cases
the hotel is one we have used before, but you will find a refreshed itinerary so more
of the local area is explored.
Isle of man

Inclusives
Unless otherwise stated, holidays and day excursions prices include admissions, and if these are either National Trust or
English Heritage, discounts are often available for members. If we have not made anything clear please ask.

Travel Insurance.

From 1st January 2017 we are no longer able you offer Travel Insurance on our holidays,
as we have taken the decision not to renew our authorisation given by the Financial
Conduct Authority for the direct sale of travel insurance. The process was becoming
extremely time consuming, bureaucratic and expensive to operate for just the one
insurance product we sold, so we have said enough is enough. We will now recommend
an insurer for you to contact, as we believe it is extremely prudent for you to be insured,
though of course, you are free to make your own decision whether you take the travel insurance through the company we
recommend or go elsewhere. It is not compulsory to take out Travel Insurance (though recommended) for tours within the
United Kingdom, but it is compulsory for tours outside mainland U.K. and we do need proof of adequate insurance being in
place before travelling to destinations outside the U.K.
In the autumn of last year, we introduced our new refreshed website which can be found at
www.jaktravel.co.uk . Please have a look, we hope you like it. So if you lose the hard copy of our
brochures, have a look on line, and a digital copy is there, plus some bits of company history as well
as previous newsletters like this one.
For the past year we have had an official ‘facebook’ page, this lets you know weekly what day trips we
have going how things have gone . So why not head over to our page JAK Travel and see what we are up to.
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Day Excursions.
By the time your reading this newsletter the Day Excursion programme for 2019 will be underway with its usual
easy going start, with shorter distances and mainly undercover destinations, then as the weather
improves we head further afield. With this newsletter is the next programme from July to October
2019, which follows on from the current one which ends
in June 2019. Once spring has sprung we get more
adventurous...so what is new ?
The BBC’s popular Countryfile is bringing its roadshow to
Castle Howard in August, and we’ll be going to see what is going
on with this new event. Not so new in terms of longevity, is the county show held
in Wensleydale (also in August), where we
will see sheep, cattle, and horses competing at this traditional Dales show. Also in
BBC Contry File Team
the Dales, not visited by ourselves on an excursion before is the delightful botanic
masterpiece of the Himalayan Gardens (situated near Ripon) where you do wonder
if your still in Yorkshire ! Though on an evening in July you’ll defiantly know your in
Yorkshire as we head to Theakstons Brewery at Masham for a tour and some
supper.
Leaving Yorkshire via passport
Himalayan Gardens
control to Lancashire, we take in a
new canal journey on the Leeds Liverpool Canal at Riley Green whilst
enjoying an afternoon cream tea. Then from canals to “bigger waters” we
take a Sunday lunch on the River
Trent, a cruise on the River Tyne, and
head out to sea to visit the Farne
Farne Islands
Islands from Seahouses. Though after a sell out excursion last year, we are taking a canal boat ride over the 100ft high
Pontcysylite Viaduct again.
As usual with our excursions we are visiting some well known and perhaps not so well
known stately home, these include Sutton Park, Arbury Hall, Normanby Hall, Muncaster Castle, and Warwick Castle to list just a few. All are
Pontcysylite Viaduct
impressive, and worth a visit to find out about their curiosities.
Talking of the curios, we visit Portmerion to see Italian design
in North Wales, and also the model village of Port Sunlight
designed to provide Lord Leverhulmes factory workers with a
decent place to live; but was there an ulterior motive behind his
generosity ?
We have not forgotten about visiting the seaside in summer and
we take in Llandudno, Cleethorpes, Scarborough, Southport,
and Fleetwood with a twist as it will be “Tram Sunday”.
If you prefer trains, then we have a summer trip over the Settle
Normanby Hall
Scarborough
to Carlisle Railway, and a visit to the popular North Yorkshire Moors Railway, where unless
we have another blistering summer, a steam engine should be on the front of
the train.
So having tempted you out to admire the scenery, gardens and stately homes,
fed you fish and chips, cream teas, plied you with wine and beer, is there
anything left to do ? Oh, I forgot chocolate...we visit the chocolate house in
April !! Enjoy.
Settle to Carlisle Railway

Day Trip Child Prices.
If you haven’t noticed we offer a £5 discount for children aged between 4 to 14 years of age travelling on our day
excursions. This is to help with the cost of perhaps taking either your own child or grand children on a day out especially
during the school holidays. All children must be accompanied by a responsible adult.
(Discount applies unless otherwise stated).
“The Twins”
On passing our depot at Sandbeds you may have thought you were seeing double, (unless of
course you had been in the Airedale Heifer next door, in which case you were!) as we now have
two smaller 34 seat coaches, which externally look identical ! Our latest coach is in fact 6
months younger than its “twin”, and they are certainly not identical. One is red inside, one blue,
and one has a toilet fitted, the other not. Plus there are many smaller differences which have
surprised us considering such a small age difference.
Both vehicles take their turns in the mix of work we do, and are proving very popular and
comfortable vehicles not only on our own excursions and tours, but with private hire groups as
well.

Lost Your Brochure ?
Mislaid ? Lent to a friend and not returned ? Eaten by the dog ? No worries, just give us a call and we’ll happily send you
another, or, if you have internet access , have a look on our website www.jaktravel.co.uk and there is a copy there.

Familiar and Unfamiliar.
If you travelled with us over the busy summer period you may have come across a
member of staff whose face is familiar, but you couldn’t put a name too. Well, Eamon
has returned to the fold to help us out over our busy period, and if you want a chat, he
still supports Manchester United, but has swapped his land rover for a motor bike!
Also joining us is Steph (Eamons partner), who is a very, very rare but talented lady in
the driving world, holding both HGV and PCV licences plus a motor bike licence ! She
also has in an interest in gardening when not behind the wheel of a vehicle.
Steph

Eamon

Genral Data Protection :- If you no longer,wish to be contacted by ourselves or remain on ou our database please contact the Office on 01274
566200 and we can sort that out for you

Mobile Phone Numbers
We have started to request mobile phone numbers,
the reason for this is if you are on one of our
day trips or tours and you are running late getting
to the coach, or you have not arrived at the collection
point at the specified time the driver is able to
contact you and find out where you are and wait
or arrange some other pick up.
So please contact the office to
update this information if possible
on 01274 566200

It Shouldn’t Happen To A Coach Operator
This is the title of Alan's presentation which he does for group
meetings, and is becoming very popular with tales of what
coach drivers hotel rooms are like, bizarre questions we get
asked, and how Alan managed to find himself shut in a prison
with the coach party awaiting his return! As part of the
presentation Alan shows a picture of himself (aged about 28
years old), with a tag line of “Now he was a good driver, I wish I
knew who he was and what happened to him!”. To his surprise
he has been offered numerous suggestions as to who it might be, by people who
obviously don’t recognize his elder self! “Worrying, that I’ve aged that much!”
Alan says. If you think this may be of amusement and interest for a group you are a
member of, please contact the office for further details.

Pick Up Run
There is some confusion on how our pick up runs are organised. Our published depart times are
Depot
Bingley
always for Bradford, Nelson Street. It then depends wether the times are for an A run or B run.
Keighley
A stands for AFTER Bradford.
Saltaire
Cottingley
B stands for BEFORE Bradford.
Bar
Shipley
So if your trip is a B run, all times will be before the stated time with Bradford Being the last pick
Our Main
up.
If your trips is an A run, all times will be after the stated time, with Bradford being the first pick up. Pick Up Points
Bradford
Our pick up to/from Bradford, starts or finishes at Keighley, and takes around 45 minutes and we
hope we can meet up at convenient points with many bus services, be near train services , plus with free car parking offered at
our premises, give good coverage for a reasonable amount of pick up time.
We have been complemented on may on many occasions that once you are on our coach you are quickly on your way for the
trip, and not trailing round for hours loading up. We have been asked for years why don’t we pick up in Skipton, Ilkley, Otley,
Cleckheaton, Huddersfield, Halifax, Brighouse- with a geographical spread like that we’d lose the very thing we are complimented
for.

Weather Disruption
With an increase in extreme weather conditions, there is often a concern about whether a tour or day excursion is
going to go ahead or not, especially during the winter months. In such cases decisions whether to run are taken last
minute after much studying of weather forecasts for here, en route and at the destination. We will make contact with
Hotels (if required) and local tourist information offices to ascertain what local conditions are actually like, as we have
found that television coverage sometimes likes to over dramatise a situation, and we end up doing the trip in sunshine,
with clear roads, when the television would have you believe Armageddon has arrived.
An out of hours contact number is on our answer phone, and having a note of phone numbers when you book means
we can phone round if we need to. Though if you have a mobile as well, that would be useful if we have a note of it
when you book.
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